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Postscript 
I, as one of the editors of出epresent volume, extend my ful appreciation of the 
coll a加岡山nandcon回butionof al血epart1cip阻 tsof the two international symposia 
held in November 1997 and in December 1998, respectively, under the sponso四hip
of the Social Science Research Institute of International Christian University官官
two symposia we毘叩titledindividually. Men, Families and Societies m South Asia, 
and Development, Gender, Culture Change in a Mu/ti-ethnic Society; Aspects of 
Modernization in Sri Lan旬．
τbe articles in this volume were origmally p田sented四d問adby the au出orsat 
白血erof血esympoSia or delivered at田 openlec佃reof出esame institu胎 Ineditmg 
the contributed papers to the sympoSia, I made my effort to focus on Sri Lanka in 
or加 toachieve a closer mvestigation and deeper unders回 dmgof出 currentproblems 
in actual contexts 
Four eminent Sn Lankan scholars dehve肥dsp世＜：h白血dcon回buted出errartides, 
which enabled me to work out the p田sentvolume.百1eyare spec1ali田dmEconomi田
and Rural Development, Rural and Economic Soc10logy, Sociology of Literature 
respectively. Other con回butorsare anthropologists who have undertaken live-in 
fieldworks in Sn Lanka focusing their attent10n specifically upon gender and 
development issues 
We町enow in a quick shi丘fromIntemat10nalizat1on to Globahzat!on. However, 
stil a large gap問ma泊sin economy between血edeveloped and出edevelopmg s凶田，
and in consequence, economic as well as t田加ologicalcoope四.tionhas to be ext凹 ded
by the Northern to the Southern countnes. Greater emphasis, then, is placed 
increasingly on positive participation by the Southern states for accomplishing selι 
肥Hanceand self-establishment, which exploit not only economic success but more 
active, spontaneous participation and collaboration by the individual at the grass-
roots level. 
Women’s activities have become prevalent in the developmg countries. They 
everywhere challenge to pursue promoting their statues and roles in families and 
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local communities, bemg engaged collectively m works for betterment of local 
infrastructure ThIS appears to be connected with the urgent issues of gender, 
empowerment田dm四ldevelopment for accomplishing women’s selι肥liance阻 d
self-establishment. 
Motoyoshi Omon 
百1eDirector of SSRI 
(as of March 31, 1999) 
